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Quantification of elastic stiffness and thermal conductivity of fired clay bricks is still often limited to
empirical rules and laboratory testing, which becomes progressively more challenging given the large
variety of raw materials used to optimize the properties of modern brick products. Applying a continuum
micromechanics multiscale approach, we herein aim at upscaling of microstructural features to quantify
the bricks’ macroscopic properties. Microstructural features such as assemblage and morphometry of
mineral phases (quartz, feldspar, and micas), of pores, and of the binding matrix phase, respectively, as
well as thermoelastic phase properties are provided by recently published results from extensive micro-
scopic testing including electron microscopy imaging, mercury intrusion porosimetry, nanoindentation,
and scanning thermal microscopy. These results are incorporated into the micromechanics model by
introducing spheroidal phases with characteristic orientation distribution at two observation scales.
The homogenized macroscopic stiffness and conductivity agree very well with independent results from
novel macroscopic tests for all seven studied brick compositions. This corroborates the microstructure-
informed multiscale model approach and its assumptions: the linear increase of the binding matrix prop-
erties with the material’s carbonate content, and the inability of large quartz with interface cracks to take
over any mechanical loads.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Fired clay bricks, a building material which requires both suffi-
cient mechanical performance and thermal insulation, are pro-
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1 The labels A-E are also used in Buchner et al. [10], the materials labeled with G
and F were denoted as HD 880 and KV 880, respectively, in Kariem et al. [34] and
Kiefer et al. [38].
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duced from various mixtures of clayey raw materials, potentially
blended with pore forming additives or tempers, extruded, dried,
and fired subsequently. The macroscopic strength, stiffness, and
thermal conductivity of bricks � and thus also of masonry
[11,37,61] � are tied closely to the brick microstructure
[48,49,30,18,25,26] which, in turn, is a result of the raw clay com-
position and the brick processing. The brick microstructure is com-
posed of nano- to micrometer-sized pores and crystalline mineral
grains, the latter are ”glued together” by a glassy matrix-like con-
stituent resulting from fusing of the clays during firing. Geometri-
cal features of this microstructure have been characterized
extensively, using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), mercury
intrusion porosimetry (MIP), and micro-computed tomography
(l-CT) [43,15,16,1,34,36,10,9]. Mechanical and thermal properties
of the microstructural constituents, in turn, were quantified by
means of nanoindentation [43,35] and scanning thermal micro-
scopy [38]. Despite the aforementioned considerable progress in
microstructure characterization in recent years, links of
microstructure and mineralogy to macroscopic mechanical and
thermal brick properties are often only of qualitative nature
[18,30,12] or based on phenomenological models [25,26,29].
Microstructure-based models, either analytical approaches
[57,53–55,72,71] or numerical finite element approaches
[28,64,33], in turn, are often limited to quantifying the effect of
the porosity.

We herein aim at taking advantage of the experimentally
derived quantitative microstructural data and at translating them
to mechanical and thermal macroscopic brick properties. For
bridging the micro-to-macro gap, we use a continuum microme-
chanics approach [68], motivated by successful, physics-based pre-
dictions of macroscopic properties of several heterogeneous
building materials including concrete [56,8,42,45], wood [4,24],
bituminous mixtures [20,67,69], and very recently also fired clay
bricks [38]. These models resolve the material’s microstructure at
distinct observation scales. At each observation scale, experimen-
tally quantified features of the different microstructural con-
stituents, such as morphometrical properties, are represented
adequately by means of introducing spheroidal material phases
with characteristic aspect ratios, volume fractions, and orientation
distributions. While these morphological properties might depend
on the actual material composition, the mechanical or thermal
properties of distinct constituents are typically intrinsic, i.e. they
do not change from one composition to another. The macroscopic
material properties, for a wide range of material compositions, are
predicted by applying homogenization theory [32,6,68].

As for fired clay bricks, Kiefer et al. [38] developed such a
micromechanics multiscale approach to predict the macroscopic
thermal conductivity. To model the complex microstructure, the
authors distinguished an anisotropic glassy matrix phase, anisotro-
pic mineral phases (e.g. quartz and feldspar), and pore phases.
Minerals and pores are modeled as oblate spheroids with preferred
orientation along the extrusion plane. Homogenization of thermal
conductivities for media with oriented ellipsoidal inclusions is per-
formed based on the theoretical developments of Giraud et al. [27].
In the present work, we aim at extending the aforementioned
model in two directions, (i) through consideration of seven miner-
alogically very different fired clay bricks, representing a wide range
of clayey raw materials used in the European brick industry, and
(ii) through homogenization of the macroscopic elastic stiffness
together with the macroscopic thermal conductivity. Regarding
the different compositions, access to morphometric phase proper-
ties, phase stiffness and phase conductivity is provided by recently
published data from extensive laboratory testing at different
length scales [34–36,38,10,9]. Regarding stiffness homogenization,
particular focus is given to the role of quartz grains which often
exhibit cracks at or close to their surface. In order to carefully val-
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idate the model, macroscopic experiments including ultrasound
testing and heat flow measurements are conducted for all seven
brick compositions.
2. Multiscale micromechanics material model

2.1. Materials and modeling strategy

The study focuses on extruded clay bricks fired at 880 �C pro-
duced from seven different clays, which are widely used in the
European brick industry. They are herein labeled as clays A-G1,
and originate from Somogy county in Hungary (clay A), Olomouc
region in Czech Republic (B and D), state of Brandenburg in Germany
(C), Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg county in Hungary (E), state of Lower
Austria in Austria (F), and Karlovac county in Croatia (G). The fired
clay bricks are macroscopically homogeneous but exhibit a complex
hierarchically organized microstructure, whereby heterogeneities
can be resolved at different observation scales, as shown in Fig. 1.
Microstructural features depend on the composition: brick A shows
a very fine-grained structure, bricks B, E, and F exhibit uniformly dis-
tributed larger grains, while bricks C and G contain very large quartz
grains embedded in a dense matrix material, see the comprehensive
microstructure investigations of Kariem et al. [34–36] and Buchner
et al. [10,9] for more details. Despite these differences, the basic
microstructural fingerprint – consisting of mineral grains, and pores,
orientated preferably in extrusion direction (x-direction in Fig. 1) – is
similar in all bricks. This way, we aim at modeling the microstruc-
ture with a unique representation valid for any clay composition,
but with composition-dependent assemblage and morphometry of
microstructural constituents.

A micromechanics multiscale model for fired clay bricks,
recently developed by Kiefer et al. [38], is therefore applied and
extended for the prediction of the macroscopic elastic stiffness
and the macroscopic thermal conductivity. Thereby, transverse iso-
tropy is assumed, which has been shown in previous studies to
suitably describe the generally orthotropic macroscopic behavior
of extruded bricks [38,43,5]. The model rests on two sets of exper-
iments performed by our research group, as depicted in the flow-
chart in Fig. 2. On the one hand, geometrical information on
microstructural constituents, i.e. amounts and morphometric
quantities are obtained from published data from scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) coupled with Energy-dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDX), from powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), from X-ray
fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF), from computed tomography
scanning (l-CT), and from mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP),
see Kariem et al. [34,36] and Buchner et al. [10,9]. Access to the
universal mechanical and thermal properties of the constituents,
on the other hand, is provided by means of published data from
nanoindentation [35] and from atomic force microscope-based
scanning thermal microscopy (AFM-SThM) [38]. Model-predicted
elastic stiffnesses and thermal conductivities for bricks made from
seven different clay mixtures are then compared to novel experi-
mental data obtained from ultrasound and heat flow testing, see
Section 3.
2.2. Micromechanical representation

Fired clay brick is modeled by means of a continuum microme-
chanics approach. In continuum micromechanics, a material is
understood as a macro-homogeneous, but micro-heterogeneous
body, which is resolved by means of one or many representative



Fig. 1. Backscattered electron images (SEM) of the fired bricks at different magnifications.
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volume elements (RVE) [31,68]. The RVEs consist of quasi-
homogeneous subdomains with universal phase properties (stiff-
ness, conductivity), so-called material phases, with characteristic
size d. Each RVE with characteristic size lmust fulfill the inequality
3

condition d � l � L, with L as characteristic size of the structure
the RVE builds up, or the load applied on the RVE. This scale sepa-
ration criterion is sufficiently fulfilled, if d is by the factor two to
three smaller than l [19], and if l is by a factor of roughly ten smal-



Fig. 2. Flowchart illustrating the modeling strategy and the link to microscopic experiments for phase characterization and macroscopic experiments for model validation. All
input data was adopted from published work of our research group, the validation experiments are novel and described in Section 3.
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ler than L [41]. Fired clay brick is modeled by means of two rep-
resentative volume elements (RVEs) at two observation scales, see
Fig. 3(a). At the microscale with characteristic size of lmicro ¼ 3 lm,
we consider the RVE to consist of a ‘‘binding matrix” (which is not
further resolved herein) with embedded spheroidal (micro) pores
of characteristic size dmicro 6 1 lm. The homogenized material at
the microscale, denoted as ‘‘foam matrix”, is considered as matrix
Fig. 3. (a) Two-scale micromechanics model: microscale (scale I) with oriented spherical
isotropic plane), mesoscale (scale II) with oriented spheroidal material phases (mesop
homogenized at the microscale; (b) Individual phases (index p) are considered as sphero
along the x-y plane according to the orientation distribution function (ODF) Wp hð Þ, w
spheroid’s orientation along the azimuth angle u is considered uniformly distributed; (c
distribution parameters jp ¼ 2:4;8:6f g, which correspond to standard deviation rp of a
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phase at the next observation scale, the mesoscale, with character-
istic size of lmeso ¼ 300 lm, which is by factor 100 larger than lmicro.
There, the foam matrix is considered to host spheroidal mineral
grains (quartz, feldspar, muscovite, Fe-Mg mica) and the remaining
(meso)pores with characteristic size 1 lm < dmeso � 150 lm.
Grains or pores with characteristic size of more than 150 lm are
absent in the considered bricks. If such large grains (e.g. due to
micropores embedded in a transversely isotropic binding matrix (x-y plane denotes
ores, quartz, feldspar, muscovite, and Fe-Mg mica) embedded in a foam matrix
ids, characterized by the aspect ratio Xp ¼ ap;x=ap;z , and by a preferential orientation
hereby h denotes the zenith angle between the global z and the local z axes. The
) Realization of orientation distribution function Wp hð Þ according to Eq. (1) for two
ngle h amounting to rp ¼ 20�;40�f g.
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addition of temper) or pores (e.g. due to addition of pore forming
additives) exist, introduction of another RVE on a separate observa-
tion scale is reasonable [38]. The homogenized material at the
mesoscale, denoted as ‘‘brick matrix”, represents the (homoge-
neous) material of the extruded brick samples with dimensions
of 125� 30� 15 mm, which are used for almost all the experi-
ments referred to in this paper. The characteristic size of these
bricks, L ¼ 15 mm, is by factor 50 larger than lmeso, which still sat-
isfies the scale separation criterion mentioned above [41].

All material phases, except the two matrix phases, are consid-
ered to exhibit an oblate spheroidal shape with phase-specific
aspect ratio Xp ¼ ap;x=ap;z, whereby ap;x and ap;z denote the axes
lengths, see Fig. 3(b). We consider the spheroidal phases (minerals
and pores) to exhibit a preferential orientation along the x-y plane,
given the extrusion pressure exerted in z-direction, as typically
done for clay bricks [43,7,5,36,9]. As for quantifying the phase ori-
entation, we adopt the orientation distribution function (ODF) pro-
posed by Ulm et al. [65], and confirmed as suitable for material
phases in bricks by Kiefer et al. [38], which reads as

Wp hð Þ ¼ jp � cosh jp cos hð Þ� �
sinh jp

� � ; ð1Þ

with 0 6 h 6 p denoting the zenith angle between the global z and
the local phase-specific z axes, see Fig. 3(b) for the definition of the
axes, and with jp denoting the distribution parameter, see Fig. 3(c)
for two realizations ofWp. The orientation distribution is symmetric
around the average zenith angle h ¼ 0, which is corroborated exper-
imentally by Buchner et al. [9]. Notably, the orientation distribution
along the azimuth angle 0 6 u 6 2p, with the x-axis as reference, is
uniform.

2.3. Homogenization of elastic stiffness and thermal conductivity

As for the homogenization of elastic stiffness and thermal con-
ductivity of the multiphase matrix-inclusion-type RVEs depicted in
Fig. 3(a), characterized by spheroidal phases with constant aspect
ratio (Xr), with transversely isotropic phase properties (Cr ; kr),
and with preferential orientation distribution (Wr according to
Eq. (1)), the Mori–Tanaka scheme [6,47] is considered appropriate.
Thus, the homogenized elastic stiffness tensor Chom;s of scale s (s-
tanding for micro and meso, respectively) reads as [68,42]

Chom;s ¼
X
r

f sr

Z p

0

Z 2p

0
Wr hð ÞCr : Ar u; h;Xrð Þ sin hð Þ

4p
dudh ; ð2Þ

with f sp denoting the scale-specific phase volume fraction, Cp as
phase stiffness of the linear elastic phases, and Ap as fourth-order
phase strain concentration tensor. The latter tensor follows from
matrix-inclusion problems (Eshelby problems [23]), where a single
inclusion, representing the RVE-related phase p is embedded in an
infinite matrix with stiffness equal to the one of the binding matrix
(for all phases at the microscale) or the foam matrix (at the mesos-
cale) and reads as [68,42]

Ap u; h;Xp
� � ¼ Iþ Pp u; h;Xp

� �
: Cp � Cm
� �� ��1

:
X
r

f sr

Z p

0

Z 2p

0
Wr hð Þ Iþ Pr u; h;Xrð Þ : Cr � Cmð Þ½ 	�1 sin hð Þ

4p
dudh

" #�1

;

ð3Þ

with Pp as fourth-order Hill tensor, see Mura [50] and Hill [32] for
tensor components, and I as fourth-order identity tensor defined as
Iijkl ¼ 1=2 dikdjl þ dildjk

� �
, whereby dij is the Kronecker delta. As for the

homogenized stiffness Chom;micro at the microscale, Eqs. (2) and (3)
are evaluated for two material phases,
p; r 2 bindingmatrix;microporesf g and Cm ¼ Cbindingmatrix; for
5

homogenization of Chom;meso at the mesoscale, six material phases
are considered p; r 2 foammatrix;mesopores;f
quartz; feldspar;muscovite; Fe�Mgmicag and Cm ¼ Cfoammatrix, see
Fig. 3. Given the multiscale setting, Cfoammatrix ¼ Chom;micro. Notably,
phase orientation distributions given by Wp hð Þ according to Eq.
(1) render integration in Eqs. (2) and (3) along the surface of the
unit sphere necessary. Therefore, azimuth angle u and zenith angle
h are integration variables and run along the surface of the unit
sphere, and u; h stand for fixed orientation angles. The homoge-
nized mesoscale stiffness tensor Chom;meso is non-symmetric, a
well-known shortcoming of the Mori–Tanaka scheme for
non-spherical phases exhibiting non-isotropic phase stiffnesses.
As a remedy, Chom;meso is symmetrized, Chom;meso

sym ¼
1
2 Chom;meso þ Chom;meso

� �T
� 	

, which represents a very accurate

approximation of the symmetric Mori–Tanaka scheme according
to Sevostianov and Kachanov [59].

The homogenized thermal conductivity tensor khom;s for scale
s 2 micro;mesof g reads, by analogy to stiffness homogenization
rule (2), as [27,38]

khom;s ¼
X
r

f sr

Z p

0

Z 2p

0
Wr hð Þkr � Ar u; h;Xrð Þ sin hð Þ

4p
dudh; ð4Þ

with kp as phase conductivity tensor and with Ap as second-order
concentration tensor, resulting from thermal matrix-inclusion
problems, by analogy to the elastic counterpart Eq. (3), as [27,38]

Ap u; h;Xp
� � ¼ 1þ Pp u; h;Xp

� � � kp � km
� �� ��1

�
X
r

f r

Z p

0

Z 2p

0
Wr hð Þ 1þ Pr u; h;Xrð Þ � kr � kmð Þ½ 	�1 sin hð Þ

4p
dudh

" #�1

;

ð5Þ

with Pp denoting the second-order Hill tensors for thermal conduc-
tivity of phase p, given in full detail in Kiefer et al. [38], and with 1
as second-order identity tensor with components being equal to
Kronecker delta dij. By analogy, km ¼ kbindingmatrix for conductivity

homogenization at the microscale and km ¼ kfoammatrix ¼ khom;micro

for homogenization at the mesoscale, see Fig. 3.
Stiffness and conductivity homogenization based on Eqs. (2)–

(5) require quantitative input data on phase assemblage in terms
of volume fractions f sp, phase morphometry (aspect ratios Xp and
orientation distribution parameters jp), phase stiffnesses (stiffness
tensors Cp), and phase conductivites (conductivity tensors kp). For
the seven brick compositions A-G, assemblage and morphometry
of minerals (quartz, feldspar, muscovite, Fe-Mg mica) and pores
(micropores and mesopores) are discussed in the following Sec-
tion 2.4. Phase properties of the minerals are considered universal,
as discussed in Section 2.5, while the ones of the bindingmatrix are
considered to depend on the composition, as discussed in
Section 2.6.

2.4. Phase assemblage and phase morphometry

Quantification of phase assemblage is discussed first. To quan-
tify the porosity as well as the corresponding pore size distribu-
tion for distinguishing micropores from mesopores, we rely on
published results from a multitechnique testing program, apply-
ing high-resolution l-CT scanning, SEM imaging, and MIP testing
on the seven studied bricks [34,10]. l-CT scanning with voxel
sizes of 1:2 lm allowed for determination of pores down to
5:5 lm, SEM imaging allowed for resolving pores with dimen-
sions > 700 nm, and MIP was used for quantification of
nanometer-sized pores. The resulting phase volume fractions
fmeso
p of micropores with dimensions 6 1 lm and mesopores with
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dimensions > 1 lm, according to our micromechanics representa-
tion of Fig. 3(a), range from roughly 10 % to 20 %, and from 8 %

to 30%, respectively, see Fig. 5. As for the phase volume fractions
of the four mineral grains (quartz, feldspar, muscovite, Fe-Mg
mica) for all seven bricks, we rely on published results from
SEM-EDX and powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), see Appendix A
for the latter [36,9]. The largely automated characterization pro-
tocol results in so-called ‘‘phase images”, see Fig. 4 for examples
on brick B and E. These images provide detailed information
about the brick’s microstructure, thereby giving access to mineral
grains with characteristic size down to approximately 1 lm. The
remaining solid volume was considered as binding matrix, which
consists of small grains (6 1 lm) and an amorphous phase ‘‘glu-
ing” the other material phases together. The binding matrix vol-
ume fractions range from 30 % (for brick F) to 53 % (for brick
D), quartz occupies up to 21 % (whereby we distinguish large
from small quartz grains with threshold diameter of ten microns
as descibed in detail in Subsection 2.5), while the volume fraction
of the other minerals amounts to a maximum of 11 %, see Fig. 5.
As for computation of scale-specific phase volume fractions
appearing in Eqs. (2)–(5), the volume fraction of the foam matrix
Fig. 5. Microstructural composition of the investigated bricks in terms of mesoscale-re
imaging, and MIP testing for porosity quantification [34,10] and from automated SEM-E

Fig. 4. SEM image and corresponding ‘‘phase image” from EDX analyses according to B
considered as single phase herein, hematite and rutitle are neglected.

6

is assigned according to fmeso
foammatrix ¼ fmeso

micropores þ fmeso
bindingmatrix, and the

microscale-related volume fractions of micropores and binding

matrix, fmicro
p , read as

fmicro
micropores ¼

fmeso
micropores

fmeso
foammatrix

; fmicro
bindingmatrix ¼

fmeso
bindingmatrix

fmeso
foammatrix

: ð6Þ

Phase images from SEM-EDX further allowed for quantifying phase
morphometries [36,9]. To do so, the authors approximated all visi-
ble mineral grains and mesopores by spheroids with aspect ratios
Xp ¼ ap;x=ap;z, see Fig. 3(b) for the definition and Table 1 for the aver-
age aspect ratios used for homogenization. Collecting the measured
zenith angles h of each individual spheroidal grain or pore, allows
for quantifying the phase-specific orientation distributions. The
average of the measured zenith angles for all phases in all seven
compositions is very close to zero [9]. The standard deviations, in
turn, are phase-specific as well as brick composition-specific, and
range from 15� to 45�, see Table 1. The measured orientation distri-
bution was fitted very accurately by the phase orientation distribu-
tion function Wp hð Þ with fitting parameter jp, see Eq. (1) for
definition of the function and Table 1 for the numerical values of
lated phase volume fractions fmeso
p ; obtained from combining l-CT scanning, SEM

DX-PXRD testing for minerals and binding matrix [9,36].

uchner et al. [9] for (a) brick B, and (b) brick E; K-feldspar and Na-feldspar were



Table 1
Morphometrical description of the spheroidal phases building up the bricks’ microstructures, provided by Buchner et al. [9] and Kariem et al. [36]: Xp denotes the average aspect
ratio, rp is the standard deviation of the measured orientation distribution, and jp denotes the corresponding distribution parameter in Wp hð Þ.

p = A B C D E F G

micropores mesopores Xp 3:22 4:39 3:35 3:28 4:05 4:82 6:07
rp 33:90� 44:27� 29:17� 34:24� 38:96� 31:02� 39:08�

jp 3:24 1:98 4:24 3:17 2:54 3:80 2:52
quartz Xp 2:48 2:67 2:45 2:66 2:57 3:09 4:01

rp 28:59� 36:12� 37:79� 35:59� 39:71� 35:71� 42:26�

jp 4:39 2:90 2:68 2:98 2:45 2:96 2:18
feldspar Xp 3:43 2:78 2:07 2:19 2:63 3:40 3:14

rp 32:12� 41:76� 24:74� 32:61� 41:57� 26:98� 39:13�

jp 3:57 2:23 5:73 3:47 2:25 4:88 2:52
muscovite Xp 3:87 4:24 3:94 4:22 6:65 9:86 –

rp 28:45� 26:78� 23:63� 19:19� 29:29� 23:96� –
jp 4:43 4:95 6:24� 9:27 4:21 6:08 –

Fe-Mg mica Xp 3:46 5:66 – 4:80 3:32 10:83 9:21
rp 35:74� 53:10� – 20:52� 28:39� 16:58� 34:91�

jp 2:96 1:23 – 8:15 4:45 12:29 3:08
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jp used for homogenization. Given their small size, geometrical fea-
tures of micropores could not be deduced from the phase images,
and are therefore assumed to be identical to those of the mesopores.

2.5. Intrinsic stiffness and conductivity of mineral phases

Regarding quantification of phase stiffness Cp and phase con-
ductivity kp, we first discuss the mineral phases quartz, feldspar,
muscovite, and Fe-Mg mica. Their properties are considered to be
intrinsic, i.e. they are considered to be independent regarding the
brick composition, or in other words, identical for bricks A-G. The
stiffness and conductivity of the binding matrix, in turn, is consid-
ered to depend on raw material composition, as discussed in the
next subsection. The elastic stiffness tensor Cp, as appearing in
homogenization rule (2), is considered to be transversely isotropic
to stay consistent with the modeling strategy outlined in Sec-

tion 2.1. The components of its inverse,Dp ¼ Cp
� ��1, are given with

respect to the local base frame x; y; z, see Fig. 3(b). Its components
read, in Kelvin-Mandel notation, as

Dp ¼ Cp
� ��1 ¼

1
Ep;x

�mp
Ep;x

�mp
Ep;z

0 0 0
�mp
Ep;x

1
Ep;x

�mp
Ep;z

0 0 0
�mp
Ep;z

�mp
Ep;z

1
Ep;z

0 0 0

0 0 0 1
2Gp;xz

0 0

0 0 0 0 1
2Gp;xz

0

0 0 0 0 0 1
2Gp;xy

2
66666666666664

3
77777777777775

x;y;z

; ð7Þ
Table 2
Compilation of phase-specific elastic stiffness and thermal conductivity properties.

Ep;x ¼ Ep;y
2 Ep;z

2 mp
GPa½ 	 GPa½ 	 �½ 	

quartz 6 10 lm 113.3 80.8 0.0775

quartz > 10 lm 0 0 -
feldspar 81.2 60.9 0.2905

muscovite 62.0 35.5 0.2495

Fe-Mg mica 60.0 37.7 0.2885

binding matrix brick F 62.5 45.8 0.2007

brick G 61.2 35.2 0.2007

2Obtained by nanoindentation measurements, see Kariem et al. [35].
3Obtained by SThM measurements, see Kiefer et al. [38].
4Calculated according to Eq. (10).
5Adopted from Christensen [13].
6Adopted from Clauser and Huenges [14].
7Inspired by the Poisson’s ratio of glass due to high amount of amorphous material in b
8Calculated according to Eq. (13).
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with Ep;x and Ep;z as direction-dependent elastic moduli, mp as Pois-

son’s ratio considered to be direction-independent, Gp;xy ¼ Ep;x
2 1þmpð Þ as

shear modulus in the isotropic plane (resulting from the assumed
transverse isotropy). The out of plane shear modulus Gp;xz was esti-
mated through inserting the average of elastic moduli in x- and z-
direction, Ep;x þ Ep;z

� �
=2, in the equation for isotropic shear modulus,

reading as:

Gp;xz ¼
Ep;x þ Ep;z

4 1þ mp
� � : ð8Þ

The elastic moduli of quartz, feldspar, and mica phases are derived
from published grid nanoindentation results on bricks F and G [35].
Coupling nanoindentation with SEM-EDX allowed for assignment of
every single indent to a material phase, thereby giving access to
phase-specific elastic moduli. Indents were performed in extrusion
direction (x-direction according to Fig. 3(a)) and orthogonal to it (z-
direction). Herein, we assume that nanoindentation-derived moduli
are identical to the sought phase moduli Ep;x and Ep;z. This assump-
tion is corroborated by the good agreement between the
nanoindentation-derived moduli, summarized in Table 2, and inde-
pendent results for single-crystal elasticities as discussed in Kariem
et al. [35]. A more fundamental analysis of the relation between the
nanoindentation-derived stiffness and the phase stiffness, consider-
ing the heterogeneity of the indented half space, as well as the ori-
entation and anisotropy of the phases is well beyond the scope of
the paper. The stiffness of pores vanishes. The Poisson’s ratios mp
of the mineral phases were adopted from the literature [13], see
Table 2.
kp
3 kp;x=kp;z kp;x

4 kp;z
4

Wm�1K�1
h i �½ 	 Wm�1K�1

h i
Wm�1K�1
h i

1.07 1.656 1.26 0.76
1.07 1.656 1.26 0.76
0.82 1.156 0.86 0.75
0.75 6.276 1.38 0.22
0.79 6.046 1.44 0.24
1.41 1.368 1.56 1.16
1.03 1.748 1.24 0.70

inding matrix, see Buchner et al. [10,9].
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Despite quartz’ very large crystal stiffness, Kilikoglou et al. [39]
showed that the bricks elastic modulus decreases with increasing
quartz content. Cracks at or close to the quartz surface are very
common, particularly for large quartz grains, as confirmed by our
own SEM imaging depicted in Fig. 1. These cracks origin from the
crystal lattice transformation from a- to b-quartz during firing at
a temperature of 573 �C. When cooling down, b-quartz transforms
back to a-quartz accompanied by an erratic decrease in volume
[48]. This causes large tensile stresses and subsequently cracks
along the boundaries of larger quartz grains, considerably weaken-
ing the resulting fired brick material [40,63]. Thus, large quartz
grains almost certainly do not contribute to the macroscopic mate-
rial stiffness or even soften the material. Around small quartz
grains, cooling-induced boundary stresses are smaller and might
be tolerated by the material. Small quartz grains might therefore
stiffen the material. In order to consider these phenomena in our
model, the stiffness of the quartz phase is set to zero if the minor
axis length aquartz;z exceeds a threshold size a

lim;z
� ; E

quartz;x
� ¼

E
quartz;z

� ¼ 0 if a
quartz;z

� > a
lim;z

� , while the nanoindentation-derived

quartz stiffness is considered otherwise: Equartz;x ¼ 113:3 GPa;
Equartz;z ¼ 80:8 GPa if a

quartz;z
� 6 a

lim;z
� . The SEM images (Fig. 1) show

that quartz grains with sizes of a few microns are typically still
well-connected to the surrounding material phases, while quartz
grains with sizes of a few tens of microns are entirely debonded.
This is the motivation to consider the threshold alim;z ¼ 10 lm,
entailing that most of the quartz volume is considered inactive,
see Fig. 5 for the corresponding volume fractions.

Next, the mineral phases’ thermal conductivity kp, as appearing
in homogenization rule (4), is discussed. By analogy to the phase
stiffness Eq. (7), the thermal conductivity tensor is considered to
be transversely isotropic. The components read, with respect to
the local base frame x; y; z, as

kp ¼
kp;x 0 0
0 kp;x 0
0 0 kp;z

2
64

3
75

x;y;z

; ð9Þ

The components kp;x and kp;z are back-identified from atomic force
microscope-scanning thermal microscopy (AFM-SThM) testing per-
formed on bricks F and G [38]. The testing principle is to move a
small tip over a flat surface while keeping the temperature of the
tip at a certain level and measuring the energy required to do so.
Similar to nanoindentation, parallel SEM-EDX-measured phase
images allowed for assignment of measurements to specific mate-
rial phases, and mineral phases are shown to be – in good approx-
imation – similar for mix F and G. The measured phase conductivity
kp is considered as the geometrical average of tensor components
kp;x and kp;z in different spatial directions [52], implying

�kp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k2p;x kp;z

3
q

: ð10Þ

We rely on literature data regarding the thermal conductivity ratios
kp;x=kp;z which amount to 1.65, 1.15, 6.27, and 6.04 for quartz, feld-
spar, muscovite, and Fe-Mg mica, respectively [14], see Table 2. Cor-
responding direction-dependent thermal conductivities kp;x and kp;z
then follow from combining the ratios with the rearranged average
rule (10) under consideration of the measured values kp, see Table 2
for numerical values. The thermal conductivity of pores vanishes.

2.6. Composition-dependent stiffness and conductivity of binding
matrix

The binding matrix phase in our micromechanics model pools
all microstructural features which could not be resolved by means
of nanoindentation [35] or thermal microscopy [38]. In contrast to
8

the elastic and thermal behavior of the mineral phases discussed
before, the properties of the binding matrix phase are thus mix-
dependent, i.e. by design different for the different bricks. Experi-
mental insight from nanoindentation [35] or thermal microscopy
[38], however, is only available for bricks F and G. The available
experimental data indicate that the nanoindentation-derived stiff-
ness (particularly the elastic modulus in z direction, Ebindingmatrix;z)

and the thermal microscopy-derived conductivity kbindingmatrix,
respectively, are considerably higher for brick F compared to brick
G, see Table 2.

Next, we aim at quantification of the stiffness and conductivity
of the binding matrix in bricks A-E. Therefore, we consider that the
different chemical composition is responsible for the observed dif-
ferences regarding the mechanical properties of the binding
matrix, and focus on the vitrification of the brick, i.e. the fusing
of mineral into glassy non-crystalline microstructures. Pronounced
vitrification for clays fired below 1000 �C is observed if the raw
clays contain large amounts of carbonates in form of calcite and
dolomite [17,62,58]. Calcite and dolomite decompose to MgO and
CaO, accompanied by the release of CO2 [17,21]. The alkaline earth
metal oxides MgO and CaO aid the vitrification process, resulting in
the formation of amorphous calcium-aluminosilicate phases at the
applied firing temperature [60,70]. CaO + MgO content from X-ray
fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) measurements was taken as indi-
cator for calcite and dolomite in the raw clays, as reliable XRF
results are available for all seven bricks in Kariem et al. [36] and
Buchner et al. [10]. The XRF-derived metal oxide mass fraction of
CaO + MgO, mCaOþMgO, corrected by the loss on ignition, amounts
to 11 % for clay F but only to 2 % for clay G, indicating that vitrifi-
cation of brick F is more pronounced than in brick G. Higher vitri-
fication is known to result in higher macroscopic mechanical
properties and higher macroscopic conductivity [66,22], which in
turn, indicates higher stiffness and conductivity of the binding
matrix itself, as further corroborated by results from nanoindenta-
tion [35] and from thermal microscopy [38] reported in Table 2. In
this context, we fit a straight line to the measured CaO + MgO con-
tent of bricks F and G, see Fig. 6, allowing us to quantify the binding
matrix properties (Ebindingmatrix;z and kbindingmatrix, respectively) as

Ebindingmatrix;z ¼ 32:79þ 1:18mCaOþMgO GPa½ 	; ð11Þ
kbindingmatrix ¼ 0:937þ 0:043mCaOþMgO Wm�1K�1

h i
: ð12Þ

The clay-specific mass fractionsmCaOþMgO for bricks A-E are depicted
in Fig. 6.

The elastic modulus in x-direction, in turn, is considered to be
composition-independent, since nanoindentation-derived results
for mix F and G are virtually similar despite their different vitrifi-
cation levels, see Table 2. This way, its average
E
bindingmatrix;x

� ¼ 61:85 GPa is considered representative for the bind-

ing matrix in all seven bricks. By analogy to the mineral phases, we
assume that the stiffness tensor of the binding matrix exhibits
transversely isotropic symmetries according to Eq. (7). Given the
high content of amorphous material in the binding matrix, see
Buchner et al. [9], we assume mbindingmatrix ¼ 0:20 for all bricks,
inspired by the Poisson’s ratio of glass. Finally, the average thermal
conductivity kbindingmatrix is translated to their directional counter-
parts. Therefore, we assume that the ratio of thermal conductivities
is equal to the ratio of elastic moduli,

kbindingmatrix;x

kbindingmatrix;z
¼ Ebindingmatrix;x

Ebindingmatrix;z
: ð13Þ

This assumption was inspired by micromechanics-based models for
the cross-property relation between elastic modulus and thermal
conductivity of porous ceramics investigated by Pabst and Gre-
gorová [53,54], which revealed, in reasonable approximation, a pro-



Fig. 6. Experimentally measured properties of the binding matrix with respect to the XRF-derived contents of alkaline earth metal oxides CaO + MgO and corresponding
linear fits: (a) elastic modulus in z-direction from nanoindentation [35] fitted according to Eq. (11); (b) average thermal conductivity from thermal microscopy [38] according
to Eq. (12); the depicted XRF values are obtained from Buchner et al. [10] for mixes A-E and Kariem et al. [36] for mixes F and G, and were corrected by the loss on ignition.
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portionality between the two quantities. Eq. (13) allows, after inser-
tion into conductivity average rule (10), for back-calculating the
sought conductivities kbindingmatrix;x and kbindingmatrix;z.
3. Experiments-based model validation

3.1. Elastic stiffness

3.1.1. Ultrasound measurements
The macroscopic stiffness of the seven bricks was determined

by means of novel ultrasound testing, discussed herein. Ultrasound
testing enables accurate measurement of the diagonal components
of the elastic stiffness tensor of a material [41], by measuring the
velocity of an ultrasound wave propagating through the material.
Assuming bulk wave propagation, the diagonal components of
the elastic stiffness tensor Cexp

ijij of materials with orthotropic (or
higher) symmetry can be calculated as

Cexp
ijij ¼ qv2

i;j ¼ qv2
j;i; i; j ¼ x; y; z; ð14Þ

with q as the material’s bulk density and v i;j as wave velocity,
whereby the first index i denotes the wave propagation direction
and the second index j designates the direction of particle move-
ment caused by the wave. Wave velocities v i;j with indices i ¼ j
characterize longitudinal waves and thus axial stiffness compo-
nents, such with indices i – j characterize transversal waves and
thus shear stiffness components.

To determine these stiffness values, cuboids with edge lengths
between 15 and 50 mm were cut out of the center of the fired clay
Table 3
Brick-specific results from macroscopic testing: bulk density q, ultrasound-derived stiffness
thermal conductivity tensor components kexpi (mean value and standard deviation based o

brick q Cexp
xxxx Cexp

yyyy Cexp
zzzz Cexp

yzy

[kg m�3] GPa½ 	 GPa½ 	 GPa½ 	 GP½
A 1560 19:97 18:45 8:93 4:5
B 1852 15:12 11:93 5:62 3:4
C 1977 18:29 13:43 6:87 3:8
D 1783 29:00 27:38 16:61 8:4
E 1846 21:68 17:56 9:68 4:8
F 1645 20:01 - 6:81 -
G 1930 25:06 - 7:15 -
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brick specimens (geometry depicted in Fig. 3(a)). The materials’
bulk densities q range from q ¼ 1560 to q ¼ 1977 kgm�3, see
Table 3 and References [34,10]. Ultrasound measurements were
carried out using an ultrasound pulser and signal receiver PR
5077 (Panametrics Inc., USA) in combination with the digital oscil-
loscopeWaveRunner 62Xi (Lecroy Corporation, USA). Both longitu-
dinal and transversal waves with frequency f of 1 MHz (for bricks A
to E), and 0:5 MHz (for bricks F and G), respectively, were sent
through the specimens, resulting in wave velocities and corre-
sponding stiffness values, see Table 3.

In order to test the sought macroscopic stiffness of the brick
matrix, ultrasound wavelengths ki;j ¼ v i;j=f need to be considerably
larger [41] than the characteristic size of the RVE at the mesoscale
lmeso according to Fig. 3(a), which, in turn, has to be by a factor of
two to three [19] larger than the characteristic size of grains or
pores d, i.e.
d < 2 . . .3ð Þ � lmeso � ki;j: ð15Þ
The characteristic size d of the largest mineral grain or pore was
estimated for each brick individually on the basis of SEM depicted
in Fig. 1, resulting in d 
 30 lm for brick A and D, d 
 50 lm for
brick B and F, and d 
 100 lm for brick C, E and G. The calculated
ratios d=ki;j are generally smaller than 1/25 for longitudinal waves
(i ¼ j) and generally smaller than 1/15 for shear waves (i – j), indi-
cating that the measured stiffness indeed characterizes the brick
matrix [41].
tensor components Cexp
ijij (average of two measurements), and heat flow meter-derived

n three to five measurements).

z Cexp
zxzx Cexp

xyxy kexpx kexpz

a	 GPa½ 	 GPa½ 	 [W m�1 K�1)] [W m�1 K�1)]

7 5:42 8:29 0:648� 0:002 0:415� 0:002
1 4:17 6:10 - 0:426� 0:004
8 4:50 6:99 - 0:474� 0:004
7 8:12 12:16 - 0:630� 0:004
9 5:13 7:95 0:798� 0:009 0:459� 0:008

- - - 0:475� 0:006
- - - 0:438� 0:019
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3.1.2. Results and validation
The model-predicted stiffness of all seven bricks is presented

and compared to the experimental results from ultrasound testing
next. Therefore, stiffness homogenization rule (2) together with
strain concentration tensor expression (3) is evaluated for both
RVEs depicted in Fig. 3 consecutively, for phase volume fractions
and phase morphometries given in Section 2.4, and for phase stiff-
nesses of minerals (given in Section 2.5) and of the binding matrix
(Section 2.6), respectively. The components of the brick-specific

homogenized stiffness at the mesoscale, Chom;meso
ijij agree quite well

to the ultrasound-derived counterparts C
exp
ijij , see Fig. 7. Corre-

sponding mean prediction errors, defined as the mean of the abso-
lute value of brick-specific differences between the average
ultrasound-derived stiffness Cexp

ijij and the model-predicted counter-

part Chom;meso
ijij , amount to 2:8;1:5;1:3, and 0:6 GPa, for the stiffness

components Cxxxx ¼ Cyyyy;Czzzz;Cxyxy, and Cxzxz ¼ Cyzyz, respectively,
which highlight the overall satisfactory model performance.

The model establishes a quantitative link between microstruc-
tural features and macroscopic stiffness and thus enables us to
understand, in quantitative fashion, the origin of the individual
brick stiffness, as discussed in the following paragraphs. Brick D
exhibits the largest stiffness, both in axial and shear directions, a
fact which is very well captured by our model, see Fig. 7. The high
stiffness results from a high amount of binding matrix (volume
fraction larger than 50 %, see Fig. 5), which is strongly vitrified
given the CaO + MgO content of 13:4 % (see Fig. 6), also visible
in the SEM images in Fig. 1. The density of this brick amounts to
only 1783 kg m�3, and is thus smaller than the one of several other
bricks, see Table 3. The measured and homogenized stiffnesses of
bricks A, E, and F are relatively close to each other, with
Cxxxx 
 20 GPa, despite large differences in their density ranging
from 1560 kg m�3 for brick A to 1846 kg m�3 for Brick E, see
Table 3. The stiffness of the high density brick C is compromised
by its large content of quartz and by the fact that virtually all of
these grains are larger than the threshold diameter of 10 lm, and
thus, most likely unable to contribute to the overall stiffness.

Regarding stiffness orthotropy, both model and experiment
show that the stiffness ratio Cxxxx=Czzzz is close to three for brick
F, while it is close to or below two for bricks A, D and E. The higher
orthotropy of brick F results from the high aspect ratio of feldspar,
muscovite, and Fe-Mg mica in this brick, coupled with their very
preferred orientation around the extrusion plane which leads to
particularly high distribution parameters jp, see Table 1. Notably,
Fig. 7. Comparison of model-predicted and experimentally measured macroscop
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the homogenized stiffness is transversely isotropic (with x-y-
plane as plane of isotropy), a consequence of the transversely iso-
tropic, spheroidal phases and their rotationally symmetric orienta-
tion distributions (with respect to the z-axis). The ultrasound-
derived stiffness components Cexp

xxxx, however, are generally slightly
higher than Cexp

yyyy, see Table 3, indicating some slight orthotropy,
particularly for bricks B, C, and E. Orthotropic phase distributions
of pores and minerals, which are very likely responsible for the
observed differences, are not available from the microstructure
characterization experiments.

The model overestimates the ultrasound-derived axial and
shear stiffness components of Brick B and C. We already consider
that virtually all of the quartz in these bricks is damaged and thus
unable to contribute to the macroscopic stiffness, and also that the
binding matrix exhibits a very low stiffness itself, given the low
CaO + MgO content in these clays. The observed discrepancies
may originate from the very poorly vitrified binding matrix, see
the SEM images with the highest magnification in Fig. 1, which
might result in an even smaller phase stiffness than the CaO
+ MgO contents would suggest. Moreover, the poor vitrification
in bricks B and C might even question the choice of the matrix-
inclusion-type morphology which is the basis for the applied
Mori–Tanaka homogenization.

3.1.3. Sensitivity study regarding the influence of quartz
Cracks inside and along the surfaces of large quartz grains,

induced through a sudden volume decrease of quartz during the
cooling process, are incorporated into the model by considering
that the stiffness of quartz grains with minor axis length exceeding
10 lm vanishes. Smaller quartz grains, in turn, are considered to
remain perfectly bonded to the surrounding matrix phase and
exhibit the quartz-intrinsic phase stiffness, such that they are fully
contributing to the overall stiffness. The ratio between the volume
of perfectly bonded quartz and that of cracked quartz ranges from
zero for Brick C to 0.45 for Brick F. To study the stiffening or weak-
ening effect of quartz grains for our seven brick composition in
more detail, we herein study two limit cases: either all quartz
grains are intact and exhibit the crystal-intrinsic stiffness or all
quartz grains are cracked and considered as phases with vanishing
stiffness. This way, bounds for the macroscopic brick stiffness are
obtained, see Fig. 8. The ranges of modeling results between these
limit cases are illustrated as columns. The upper bound, corre-
sponding to uncracked quartz grains, significantly overestimates
the ultrasound-derived stiffness in all compositions, which illus-
ic stiffness tensor components: (a) axial components, (b) shear components.



Fig. 8. Bounds for the homogenized brick stiffness considering two limit cases: all
quartz grains are intact (upper bound) or all quartz grains are cracked (lower
bound). The red columns indicate the range between the upper and the lower
bounds.
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trates the importance of considering the weakening effect of the
cracks. The lower bound, corresponding to cracked quartz grains,
underestimates the (average) ultrasound-derived stiffness for most
compositions, which illustrates, that some of the quartz is stiffen-
ing the material. Model predictions using the 10 lm threshold,
depicted by red circles in Fig. 8, lead to satisfactory model perfor-
mance. A physically more rigorous representation of quartz crack-
ing through quantifying cooling-induced eigenstrains in quartz and
their effect on the bond between quartz and the surrounding
matrix is beyond the scope of the paper, but renders an interesting
extension of the model in the future.
3.2. Thermal conductivity

3.2.1. Heat flow meter measurements
The macroscopic thermal conductivity of the seven bricks was

determined according to ASTMC518-04 [2] and ASTME1530-06
Fig. 9. Heat flow meter measurements for quantification of macroscopic conductivity: (a
of brick B measured for different specimen thicknesses t and fitted linearly to determ
(thickness-independent) brick conductivity kexpz .
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[3] by means of a FOX 50 110 �C (LaserComp, USA) heat flow meter
and Pyrex as calibration material. Radially isolated cylindrical sam-
ples with diameters of 55 mm are placed between water-cooled
Peltier elements, see the scheme depicted in Fig. 9(a). This way,
the material is subjected to one-dimensional steady-state heat
flow in axial cylinder direction, with fixed temperatures at the
hot and cold side amounting to 15 �C and 5 �C, respectively. The
brick specimens used for microstructure characterization experi-
ments as well as for the novel ultrasound tests are too small to pre-
pare cylinders with the required dimensions. As a remedy, larger
samples measuring 260� 58� 17 mm in x; y and z-direction,
respectively, were extruded and again fired at 880 �C. The thick-
ness (17 mm) of these specimens is very similar to that of the spec-
imen in Fig. 3 (15 mm), therefore similar extrusion pressures are
expected.

This way, we further expect that the phase morphometries
(particularly the orientation distributions of minerals and pores)
quantified on the smaller samples are still valid. Cylinders with
diameter of 55 mm (in x-y-plane) where drilled out of the larger
specimens and placed in the heat flow meter to measure the con-
ductivity kexpz . Additionally, measurements in x-direction were per-
formed on bricks A and E. In order to prepare the required
cylindrical samples with 55 mm diameter (in y-z-plane), four spec-
imens were glued together, as described in Kiefer et al. [38].

The heat flow meter provides total thermal resistances Rtot tð Þ,
which depend on the sample thickness t, see Fig. 9(b), and include
the thermal resistance of the contact between sample and device,
denoted Rc. Hence, the material’s thermal conductivity reads as

k ¼ t
Rtot tð Þ � Rc

: ð16Þ

Testing multiple thicknesses, achieved by consecutively grinding
the samples down to five target thicknesses t (amounting to roughly
16;12;9;6, and 4 mm), allows for calibrating the test setup, as
described next. The contact resistance is the total resistance at zero
thickness, and it is quantified by linear fitting (after removing
potential outliers) of the measured data Rtot tð Þ vs. t, see Fig. 9(b).
The resulting thermal conductivities kexpz and kexpx are given in
Table 3, whereby the values for brick F and G were adopted from
Kiefer et al. [38]. Notably, the thermal conductivity of bricks
remains virtually constant between 0 and 300 �C, see Nguyen and
) test setup with one-dimensional temperature field, (b) total thermal resistance Rtot

ine the thermal contact resistance Rc , allowing for quantification of the sought
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Meftah [51], such that temperature gradient-induced measurement
inaccuracies can be neglected.

Finally, by analogy to ultrasound testing, we check whether the
test setup satisfies the scale separation criterion
d < 2 . . .3ð Þ � lmeso � L with L interpreted as the characteristic
length of the thermal load. This length reads as [38]

L Xð Þ ¼ jT Xð Þj
jjGRAD T Xð Þð Þjj ; ð17Þ

with T Xð Þ as macroscopic temperature field, X as corresponding
location vector and GRAD �ð Þ as the macroscopic gradient. Special-
ization of Eq. (17) for the 1D temperature field inside the heat flow
meter, i.e. for the T Xð Þ ¼ T zð Þ with constant gradient DT=t yields
L ¼ T zð Þ= DT=tð Þ, whereby DT ¼ 10 K. We are interested in comput-
ing the smallest length L, which results from considering the min-
imum temperature T z ¼ tð Þ ¼ 278:15 K and the minimum thickness
t ¼ 4 mm, resulting in L > 111 mm. As this is much larger than the
characteristic length of the RVE at the mesoscale, scale separating is
readily satisfied.

3.2.2. Results and validation
As for the comparison of homogenized thermal conductivities,

conductivity homogenization rule (4) together with concentration
tensor expression (5) is evaluated for both RVEs depicted in Fig. 3
consecutively, for phase volume fractions and phase morphome-
tries given in Section 2.4, and for phase conductivites of minerals
(given in Section 2.5) and of the binding matrix (Section 2.6),
respectively. The components of the homogenized thermal con-
ductivity khom;meso

i agree very well with the experimental counter-
parts from heat flow measurements, kexpi , see Fig. 10.
Corresponding mean prediction errors, amount to 0:022 and
0:097Wm�1K�1, for the components kx ¼ ky and kz, respectively.
Again, the model performance is very satisfactory for all seven dif-
ferent bricks which further underlines that the micromechanics
model is well suited for translating brick-specific microstructural
Fig. 10. Validation of the modeled k-values on basis of multiple thickness heat flow
measurements.

Table 4
Thermal conductivity of mineral phases valid for single crystals from Clauser and Huenge

quartz

kp;x Wm�1K�1
h i

10.17

kp;z Wm�1K�1
h i

6.15
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features to macroscopic properties. Notably, the modeled macro-
scopic conductivity exhibits, by analogy to the homogenized stiff-
ness, transverse isotropic symmetry, which has been confirmed as
being a reasonable approximation for fired clay bricks by several
authors [5,43,46,7,44].

The satisfactory model performance provides the motivation to
discuss the microstructural origin of the measured brick-specific
conductivities. The modeled macroscopic thermal conductivities
of the bricks A, B, C, E, F, and G are quite similar, despite large dif-
ferences of the material densities (Table 3). Conductivity and den-
sity are not correlated. Similar observations have been made for
other brick compositions by Erker [22] and Gualtieri et al. [29],
who established the name ‘‘bulk density-thermal conductivity
paradox”. From a purely macroscopic standpoint, these observa-
tion might be indeed unexpected: The proposed microstructure-
informed model, in turn, allows for shedding light on this ‘‘para-
dox” and for exploring its microstructural origin. For instance,
brick A exhibits the smallest density (Table 3), corresponding to
the highest porosity (Fig. 5). The macroscopic thermal conductivity
of this brick is substantially increased by high phase conductivity
of the binding matrix, resulting from strong vitrification caused
by large CaO + MgO content (Fig. 6). Bricks B, C, E, and G, in turn,
exhibit very small CaO + MgO contents, and thus a poorly vitrified
binding matrix with small phase conductivity. The macroscopic
conductivity, however, is high, because these bricks are the ones
with high density (Table 3) and thus low porosity (Fig. 5). The
extraordinary high macroscopic conductivity of brick D can be
explained by a very high content of binding matrix, which is
strongly vitrified due to a high content of MgO + CaO.
3.2.3. Sensitivity analysis regarding thermal conductivity of material
phases

AFM-SThM-measured thermal conductivities, reported by Kie-
fer et al. [38] and used herein to feed the model are generally
somewhat lower than corresponding values tabulated for single
crystals from Clauser and Huenges [14], see Table 4. This is why
we herein re-evaluate the model using single crystal data only.
The unknown binding matrix conductivity kbindingmatrix is then fitted

(”downscaled”), such that the homogenized conductivity khom;meso
z

matches the brick-specific measured conductivity kexpz . This yields
fitted binding matrix conductivities amounting to 0.87, 0.43,
0.56, 1.07, 0.56, 0.72, and 0.57 Wm�1K�1 (for bricks A to G), which
are significantly smaller than the AFM-SThM results given in
Table 2. Studying the fitting results with respect to the CaO
+ MgO contents, see Fig. 11, reveals that the binding matrix con-
ductivity increases with increasing amounts of CaO + MgO, thus
corroborating the assumption of a vitrification-enhanced matrix
conductivity, aided by high contents of CaO and MgO [60,70].
3.3. Cross-property relation between thermal conductivity and elastic
modulus

After successfully predicting the brick stiffness and the brick
conductivity individually, we herein study the relation between
the two quantities. Such cross-property relations (CPRs) have been
developed for isotropic porous ceramics in recent years [53,54,64].
s [14].

feldspar muscovite Fe-Mg mica

2.68 3.89 3.14

2.34 0.62 0.52



Fig. 11. Fitted (”downscaled”) thermal conductivity of the binding matrix with
respect to the matrix’ CaO + MgO contents, based on tabulated single crystal
conductivities for mineral phases from Clauser and Huenges [14].
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Therefore, the authors used classical homogenization rules to
obtain analytical expressions of the relative elastic modulus E=E0

and thermal conductivity k=k0 (normalized with respect to the
solid modulus E0 and the solid conductivity k0) of the composite
material as function of porosity. Herein, we follow Uhlířová et al.
[64] and consider four distinct CPRs: the Wiener-Paul CPR and
the Hashin–Shtrikman CPR, which both result from the corre-
sponding analytical expressions of upper bounds for modulus
and conductivity, as well as a linear CPR and a non-linear
(power-law-type) CPR (denoted Pabst-Gregorová CPR) which are
both obtained from considering a single spherical inclusion in an
infinite solid, see the corresponding plots in Fig. 12.

Next, these purely theoretical CPRs are compared to the CPRs
related to the proposed multiscale model. Therefore, E0 and k0
are evaluated considering bricks with vanishing (micro- and
meso-) porosity and the properties in x ¼ y- and z-direction are
related individually. The resulting brick-specific points are close
to the theoretical CPRs (see Fig. 12), which may help to gain confi-
Fig. 12. Comparison of model predictions with existing models for cross-property
relations between thermal conductivity and elastic modulus for ceramic materials
described in Uhlířová et al. [64].
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dence with the proposed advanced micromechanical approach.
The observed deviations, in turn, demonstrate that consideration
of (i) several rather than a single solid phase, (ii) matrix-
inclusion-type phase interactions in the framework of the Mori-
Tananka scheme, (iii) a multiscale micromechanics setting with
two RVEs, (iv) a clay-specific morphometry (aspect ratio and orien-
tation of phases), and (v) transversely isotropic microstructural
properties, does indeed matter, even for the evaluation of relative
cross-property relations. For predicting the (absolute) elastic stiff-
ness and thermal conductivity, respectively, capturing the afore-
mentioned characteristic features of brick microstructures into a
microstructural model is even essential, as demonstrated by the
very satisfactory performance of the proposed multiscale model.
4. Conclusion and outlook

Elastic stiffness and thermal conductivity of a large variety of
extruded and fired (880 �C) clay bricks, made of the most common
clayey rawmaterials in the European brick industry, were modeled
in this work. By means of a multiscale continuum micromechanics
model, the complex microstructure of clay bricks was resolved
down to the micrometer scale, where mineral phases (quartz, feld-
spar, and micas) and pores can be distinguished from the remain-
ing binding matrix. Mineral and pore phase assemblage and phase
morphometry were obtained from extensive microscopic testing
[34–36,10,9], and clearly depend on the raw clay composition.
The mineral phase stiffness and conductivity, however, are
composition-independent and obtained from literature databases,
nanoindentation testing [35], and scanning thermal microscopy
[38]. Stiffness and conductivity of the binding matrix, in turn, are
consiered to increase linearly with increasing carbonate contents
of raw clays, as carbonates aid vitrification. Large quartz grains
are considered to not contribute to the overall stiffness, given that
cracks run along their interfaces.

Homogenized elastic stiffness and homogenized thermal con-
ductivity are very close to independent results from macroscopic
ultrasound and heat flow meter testing, respectively. Notably, the
good agreement does hold for all seven tested brick compositions,
which demonstrates that a unique microstrucural representation
in the framework of continuum micromechanics, if evaluated with
composition-dependent phase assemblage, phase morphometry
and matrix properties, is able to predict the macroscopic behavior
of bricks made of very different clays. Thus, the model assumptions
are corroborated, particularly (i) the linear increase of the binding
matrix properties with the material’s carbonate content and (ii) the
inability of large quartz with interface cracks to take over any
mechanical loads. The successful quantitative upscaling of mea-
sured microscopic features to macroscopic brick properties, for
seven mineralogically very different bricks, also highlights that
neither stiffness nor conductivity are commonly correlated to the
brick density, a material behavior previously termed ‘‘paradox”
[22,29]. The microstructure-informed model proposed herein
resolves this paradox, as it quantifies the importance of several
other microstructural features beyond the porosity (which defines
the density). This way, the model opens the path for effective,
physics-based optimization of modern brick products.

The presented micromechanics model is limited to clay mix-
tures without pore-forming additives (e.g. extruded polystyrene,
sawdust and paper sludge) or tempers (e.g. slag, fly ash and quartz
sand) and to firing temperatures of 880 �C. In the future, we aim at
expanding the model beyond these limitations. Moreover, we aim
at rigorously considering cracking around large quartz grains, by
means of quantifying tensile eigenstresses resulting from
cooling-induced contraction after firing of the clay, by considering
interface debonding due to these eigenstresses, and by quantifying
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the effect of these debonded interfaces on the macroscopic stiff-
ness. Given the importance of the matrix phase properties for the
prediction of the homogenized macroscopic brick properties,
future experimental work should focus on characterizing the
microscopic properties of the binding matrix and on the link
between these properties and the matrix’ chemical and mineralog-
ical features.
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Table A.5
PXRD-derived mineralogical composition of the investigated raw materials as well as fired
quantity: **** = very abundant; *** = abundant; ** = medium; * = scarce; + = rare; - = not

A B C
raw fired raw fired raw fire

quartz ** ** **** **** **** ***
K-feldspar * * * * * *
plagioclase * * * * + -
muscovite ** * * * * *
paragonite * - - - - -
chlorite * - + - - -
kaolinite - - - - ** -
calcite * - - - - -
dolomite * - - - - -
augite - * - - - -
hematite - * - * - -
gehlenite - * - - - -
hornblende - - + - - -
heulandite - - - - - -
clay minerals + amorphous ** - ** - ** -
amorphous - ** - ** - **

Table A.6
PXRD-derived mineralogical composition of the clay fraction (< 2 lm) of the investigated
Relative quantity: **** = very abundant; *** = abundant; ** = medium; * = scarce; + = rare

A B C

smectite *** *** **
illite *** ** **
chlorite * - -
kaolinite * ** ****
vermiculite - * -
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Appendix A. Mineralogical composition of brick materials

The PXRD-derived mineralogical compositions of the investi-
gated materials is given in Table A.5 for the raw clays as well as
the fired bricks (880 �C). Table A.6 shows mineralogical composi-
tions (obtained by PXRD) of the clay fraction (< 2 lm) in the raw
clays. The data for brick A to E was adopted from Buchner et al.
[10] and those for brick F and G was adopted from Kariem et al.
[36]. For information about the chemical composition it is referred
to the above literature.
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